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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3051238A1] The present invention relates to a cooling box (1) and a method for safely transporting heat-sensitive products (2) in a
transport vehicle (3) and/or for distributing heat-sensitive products (2) to final customers. The cooling box (1) according to the invention comprises
a thermally insulating cuboid housing (7) with a commissioning opening (8) on an upper side (11), a first (9) and a second (10) storage chamber,
a cover (12) to open and close the commissioning opening (8) of the housing (7), the cover (12) containing a cool pack (13) with eutectic material
(14) and having at least one coupling (15) for coupling a supply line (16) for a cooling fluid (17), preferably liquid nitrogen (LIN), and having heat
exchange surfaces (19) to cool the cool pack (13) down by the cooling fluid (17), a profiled outer bottom plate (20) to cooperate in a form locking
manner with a certain underlying raster (5; 29), and a profiled outer cover plate (21) to carry other transport containers (30). The method according
to the invention for transporting heat-sensitive products (2) together with other transport containers (31) from a supply center (32) to final customers,
comprises commissioning at least one such cooling box (1) with cooled heat-sensitive products (2) in the supply center (32), cooling down the
cool pack (13) in the cover (12) during commissioning by supplying a cooling fluid (17), closing the cover (12), placing the cooling box (1) in a
transport vehicle (3) together with other beverage boxes (29) and/or transport containers (31), transporting and distributing the cooled products (2)
to final customers, returning the cooling box (1) to the supply center (32), and cleaning the storage chambers (9, 10) and starting the process as
described again. The invention allows a safe and economic transport of different goods, including fresh food and deep frozen food to final customers.
Especially the handling of heat-sensitive food is improved and the risks during transport and possible handling of cooling boxes by final customers
are minimized.
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